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We are affiliated with a range of parties such as Mercedes-Benz 

dealerships, automotive specialists and industry experts to enhance 

your ownership experience. We also have an active band of 

enthusiastic members who regularly hold events such as:

Mercedes-Benz Club (Victoria)
We’d love you to join us!

Are you a fan of the Three Pointed Star?

Do you enjoy the company and support of fellow marque enthusiasts?

Have you been looking for ways to better enjoy your beautiful Stuttgarter Maschine?

If you have answered yes to any of the above questions, then 

you are destined to join us!

Founded in 1970, the Mercedes-Benz Club of Victoria (MBCV) is a 

socially active group of over 1,200 owners of the Mercedes-Benz 

marque. From members with years of personal experiences, we 

offer advice on maintenance, parts sourcing, auto servicing, parts 

sales and our monthly magazine Around the Benz.

Whether you have a contemporary masterpiece, a daily driver, a 

revered classic or you are an enthusiast looking to buy a car, join 

us now and discover a whole new world of Mercedes-Benz within 

our Club!

The Mercedes-Benz Club of Victoria is authorised by VicRoads to 

operate the Club Permit Scheme for veteran, classic and historic vehicles.

To join our Club, please visit: mbcv.org.au/apply or scan the QR code on the right. We 

welcome new members each month; the current membership fee is $105* a year plus a 

$50* joining fee.

*Subject to change, correct as of July 2022

Questions? Please email

mbcv@mbcv.org.au
Looking forward to you joining us!

Website: www.mbcv.org.au

Drives to varied and interesting venues throughout Victoria.

Show days for our broad range of treasured and often

spectacular vehicles.

Garage days offering a wealth of advice on technical issues

and vehicle restoration.

Social events such as picnics and dinners.

www.facebook.com/groups/mbcvic
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